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HO* <ü PAL
♦ JERUSALEM, Aug. 3,-Bxca 4 n|V‘ Tllf fïf MAITV
♦ cavations at AâKaKm have re- ♦ PA*11 Hf rrNAI I I♦ milted in the discovery of the ♦ 1 n 1 ' l,U 1 Lllnl- 1 1

:rrjn'rFOR KILLING MAN
;♦ which we* described In'thç wifirjjf " ’ •** '
4 ings of Josephus as being af- ♦ shooting of Druggist Sa
♦ mtraNe for its workman*!» ♦ Hardi Last Avenged
♦ and grandeur, ^«titues of Mg- ♦ s. ijfpfjt, Toronto Jail
♦ olio, .Venus and Victory and al- 4 oath nmv pat v♦ so a gigantic statue of Herod ♦ B0TH JEL01*®

♦ have been found on the spot. 4 jf0 Confession or Word of Any
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦!♦♦*♦♦♦♦ Kind Left Behind by
444444444*44444 Either Victim

'ON A"°' 3—The eoon >r’’ / TORONTO, Aug. 3 Roy Hotrum « i WWr,i«e $ «“» w
in Ks^a foreshadows ...ninr —.A and William McFadden were hang- * Dorothea * getting along ♦

EMPIRE TEAGHC3S tzrfzz.’zxz:
SEEING OLD LAND'r-:L““"c *“madVX* today. OLHI1U ULU LRU U ! N? statement ™

jzBsas&ssg. *L*œsjasri--ïrsT2,™ed in conditions a*#.»** to officials Tonr of^RWehe^ walk#1 t0 their death with the ut*
of relief organizations who have ac- . . n'°Ht coolness, while Hotrum ap-
quainted themselves with the situa- IXMÎDQN, Aug. 3—Canadian and peered to smile before he left the 
tion, it was stated. New Zealand school teachers tour- death cell.

WfcHe an unprecedented drought hig the Mother Country Under the They partook of breakfast at sév
is credited with bringing to a head auspices of the Overseas Education 
the present famine in the Volga V*l- League were given an address of 
ley, from the Caspian Sea northward welcome by Sir Charles Lungs, chair 
it is stated that conditions “would man of the Imperial Studies Corn-
net be of such fatal character but tor mittee, remarking on the wonder- Chaplain Brydges arrived at seven 
the general decadence of agriculture fully beneficial results of Britons o'clock and was present while they
in redaction of surplus In other re- being able to fly to Canada. The ate breakfast. Mr chag A Keeber, physical te
stons, and in the decay of transporta P«ty visited the British museum Executioner Arthur Ellis carried gtructor of tbe y.M.CA., has just re- 
tion." • and the National Gallery. They out the dual hanging in less than tovl6d to the ^lty after a month-B

This state of affairs renders most leave for France and Belgium next four minutes. absence.
difficult the movement of such local week. ■ T ________________  His last ten days were spent on a
surpluses as do exist, it is explained. ” — mAA’-nwwwwoiwn four-hundred-mile canoe trip with a

It,is reiterated that millions must COUNTESS TOO EXPENSIVE RECOVER $150,000 MORE party of five buys. They left head-
die of starvati^as help «VFOt.be Belted Earl Say. He’ll Net Hay her Divers WorUni^Tsunken Lauren- ««ters atBelsamLake for Coho 
given them'tot time. Bebt» tic Mud GoM conk, crossed Mad turtle Lake,15,600 Get One Meal. 3- ‘ Mod Gold Meon ^ Qm ^ made a trlp

WARSAW, Aug. 3.—FiftdSn thous- U3NDON, Aug. 3. Earl Catheart, ---------- up to Mindea and Mountain Lake
and univeAity students in the mate an elderty bachelor, who married a LONDON, A*g. 3,-The wreck of iato Tw0lve Mile take. Little Bush-

\ <* the European Qhndreû's ,Fund this Advertisement W tomorrow^ Ttmes Vlton . has yielded another 315U.OOO in the Lake ol^Bays, t^ich thw croes-
snsamer. -Warsaw has »vè kitchens The Ooeatesa ‘had two <*«<hren ty gold. #.-■ .. The pfrty then Entered Fenin-
devoted to serving fpod to 3H2M etn- her first husband, CapL Or Grey ’«When the salvage Operations were ' r ..v0 and Mary's Lake and
dents, the other towns having smaU- Wartlsr, of the Fourth Dragoon restarted recently the Admiralty div- reached Huntsville. They paddled
er numbers. ' Guards, and, one son by her present .ers had recovered about $5,000,000. down the Muskoka River across

The Polish ministry of approvisa- JiusB&nd . There is no allegation The weather recently has beeti Ideal Falry Tjllrtt down t0, Bracebrldge
tion has been assisting in this work, against her except that of extrava- for the work and it is expected that thence across Muskoka Lake to Gra-
having furnished the American relief gance and she and the Bari are still much more will be recovered this venhurst, portaged nine mlteg t0
workers with 180400 pounds of pota- living la the same house. gammer. Sparrow Lake entered Severn River
toes -at 60 per cent below market -............................. ......--------- ----------  --------  ■■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ' crossed Lake Gouchiching and Lake

££=££rr- TUB YEAR’S ASSESSMENT = 
“=™ï AMOUNTS TO $8,994,171

AN INCREASE OF $1,163,346 ==~£tS
‘ “S r ---------------- ------- --- Mr- i=eeber was under the canoes hut
purchased locaUy. At the pre^TSe , n™e Mildred and ninety-fouT thous- a 8cratch > h,s

uiSSZS&l'&L », tt, yea, 1921. ^ o

rr st Æ zzj&s:sitzzts.Tears ty-five dollars. This year’s increase is one million, W* Toronto, at Balsam Lake. He
one hundred and sixty three thousand, three hundred has bee” engaged in this work for 
and forty-six dollars. -- "Vf, 80ma yeare-

City Clerk Hiolmes has not yet completed the 
totalling of the assessment for school purposes.

. Council will not have the estimates ready on 
Monday night and a special meeting will likely be ne
cessary. .....>>3?ï2:-Hir'-fiy

= =

HLABDRMEN HERE 
"PLAN BIG DAY 
* ALL THEIR OWN

-■

♦ ♦ ♦>♦ *
* TWO STOM

— 4 WILL NOT SLAUGHTER
THOSE HORSES 4

4 WILL ARBITRATE 
PAY REDUCTIONS 
SAYS D. B. HANNA

VOLGA VALLEY 
RATE OF DEATH 
TO SHOCK WORLD

4
44♦

4 LONDON, Aug. 3.—It is now 4 
4 announced that the War Office 4 
4 is-.negotiating for the sale of 4 
4 the 30,000 army horses in Meso- 4 
4 potamia which the colonial sec- 4 
4 retary said were to be destroy- 4 
4 ed owing to the high cost of 4 
4 bringing them home. ■
4 444444 4 4 4,4 4 4 4 4

4 CHICAGO,* Aug. 3. — Two 4 
4 heads may hg better than one, 4 
4 hut a pair of Stomachs is too 4 
4 much so.

*

When Dorothea, aged eight, 4 
4 daughter of pr. and Mrs. Nel- 4 

Wis., complain- 4 
aches in her 4

4
Canadian National Chief Will 

Not Allow Proceedings at 
Present

AGREEMENT" TENTATIVE

Trades and Labor Council Will 
Not Affiliate With Other 

: -•;> - Societies - -

SOME PLAIN TALK .
4 covered the; second digestive 4 criticism of PtohWhereby For- 
4 apparatus right where the 4 eign Labor Gets Alleged

Preference

Said to be Foreshadowed by Ec
onomic Situation ia

Russia

DECADENCE GENERAL
-——A—» .

Agricultural and Industrial Ac
tivities Now in Stagnated 

State

4 son of Brist#- 
4 ed of stp»4h 
4 breast, Dr. : Warriner of An- 4 
4 tloch. III., investigated and dis- 4

,atV 4
Î

EXCHANGE RATE 
FIXED AT OTTAWA

Invitations to all Railway Em
ployees to Form Joint Board 

on Question
OTTAWA, Aug. 3.—-President 

B. Hanna, of the Canadian National 
Railways has notified the Depart
ment of Labor that the management 
of national lines will not agree to 
the invoking of thé Industrial Dis
putes Act for the purpose of sub
mitting the question of wage reduc
tions to a board of arbitration.

Mr. Hanna states that the pro
posed agreement is tentative and 
subject to revision. It is expected 
the whole matter of wage reductions 
will eventually be submitted to ar
bitration and invitations have been 
sent to all railway employees and 
such organisations to form a joint 
heard to deal with the whole quee- 
tte*. - ■ ,

4 chHd claimed the pains or- 4 
4 iginated.

Following
4. \ D.Labor Day is to be observed this 

year by local labor organisations un
der the auspices. of the Belleville 
Trades and Labor Council and it is 
quite likely this demonstration will 
nqt be held to conjunction with any 
other celebration, as the labor soci
eties feel that the day is theirs.

Discussion at last night’s meeting 
at which this was decided,'turned up j dated 14th January, 1M1, the rate of 
civic affairs and there was some plain 
talk regarding municipal matters.
The employment of foreigners on 
sewer* was touched on and an explan
ation by an official who was present 
was offered, . ii Ô

The question of the depth of the

an operation, 4W,

Will be \tYi Per Cent, for 
Two Weeks of Month of 

; August V-

omtc First

=6=

STRIP OTTAWA, Aug. 3.—-In accordance 
with a judgment and order of- the 
Board of Railway Commissioners,

MAOS BY CANOE exchange to connection with ship
ments of freight between points in 
Canada and the United States from 
August first to fourteenth, inclusive,

( has. A. Keeber, Y.M.C.A„ Phy- 
? steal Director Here, Back

•ütem Holiday ;/r: 
NEARLY A DISASTER

en «’clock, consisting of fried eggs, 
tea, toast, bread and butter. They 
slept well daring the night and 
were awake early.

will be twelve and one-quarter per 
centPortage Canoes Spill

ed Over I<&ge With Mr. 
Ke«*6r under Them

Surcharge on international 
the^notice^ 8pumbma1C : frei8ht shipments will be seven per

Connell. Discussion turned on the 
Public Works Department and the 
engineering branch of the public ser
vice. Np resolution was passed, how
ever, beyond that relating to Labor 
Day celebration.

During

cent The* rate Vf surcharge on inter
national passenger business Will be 
based on twelve per cent exchange.

RT. OFFICIALS HERE 
!Sir Joseph Flavelle, Chairman of 

the Grand Trunk Board, spent an ' 
hour and a quarter at the G.T.R. de
pot here, making a thorough inspec
tion of the buildings and varions de
partments and surroundings. He ar
rived at 2.30 .by special 
left at 3.36 for the wejt.

He was accompanied by G.T.R. 
President. H. D, Kelly, Vice-President 
W. D. Robb, Gen. ‘supt R. H. Fish 
.««Id Chief. Engineer Bond. .

EARLIEST BYE ON RECORD
Reaches Winnipeg.

=
WINNIPBG, AnS-' l —A Carload of 

|rye, grading No. 1 C.W., grown at 
SBHbrook, 18 miles east of Winnipeg, 
arrived here tbday. This is skid to 
be the eartjitf *4ftlpment on record 
from this part of Manitoba. - 

=*==------------- ;------------------------

DOWN to FREEZING
AT WHITE RIVER, j&NT. 

WHITE RIVER, Ont., Aug. 3,- 
The thermometer registered as low 
as 32 degrees here today. The high- 

'* * rature was 68. _______

~A.,..a .» . V . ... V

train and

OUBLE •?xr-V V
.

INDIAN LAD CAUGHT HERE 
CAUSED POUCE SOME WORRY THECANTEENFUNO

â if Western M. P. Says Money 
Shoals be Invested and In
terest Given Needy Men

WINNIPEG, Aug. 3.—The Domin
ion Government would reconsider the 
composition dt" ' the board which 
would administer the balance of the 
overseas canteen fund allocated to 
Canada, Dr. R. N. Drake, M.P. for 
North Winnipeg, stated at a meeting 
of veterans here yesterday.

He thought the two million should 
be Invested and the Interest used to 

relieve distress in the first Instance.
Later the interest could he utilized 

for the creation- of annuities. He 
strongly disapproved of the money be
ing distributed by grants to individ
ual organizations.

f Hailing from Golden Lake; a wee i denied possession of the watch say- 
Indian-French , lad of 
speaking the patois, was found on 
Victoria Park by Caretaker George
Belcher today and brought to the the little wigwam not being modern

enough in its charm to bold him.
The authorities are having him 

held at the Shelter whence he wyi 
friended him by taking him' Into a be taken to Pembroke to the Golden 
car and allowing him to'sleep and Lake Reserve. No charge of theft

will be placed against him, the watch 
The tittle Golden Lake ;boy at flrsthaving 'been recovered.

fourteen, hnS he had stolen It but given it to 
_ I two other lads. A little la 1er he 

handed it to 'a^’G.T.R. officer.
The .boy is a victim of wanderlust,

potice station. There he was want
ed for taking a watch from' an em
ployee of the G.T.R, who had ibe-

feed.

=

TEN PATIENTS FROM HERE 
TO FAMOUS EYE DOCTOR 

* WHO HAS TREATED 50,000

I

USE WIRELESS 
FOR PROPAGANDA

is that one operation is sufficient. He 
does not come back to see his pa
tient. And evidence of the success 
of the operations Is shown in the 
fact that of six hundred cases hand
led by him recently in the United 
States, only four were doubtful.

No less than fifty thousand ca
taracts have been taken off by him 
ia India. And it was the pressure 
of work there that gave him tbe op
portunity of perfecting his skill, so 
that, he might finish hie work at the 
one operation.

Ten Toronto doctors witnessed 
the latest thing to neat eye sur
gery.

Dr. R. J. P. McCullough, of Belle
ville and Toronto, specialist on dis
eases of the eye, conducted ten pa
tients suffering with, cataract to 
Grace Hospital, Toronto, yesterday 
where they were operated on by a 
very eminent surgeon, Lieut.-Col.

! Henry Smith of Amritzar, India, All 
the patients were reported doing 
nicely after the operation.

One patient followed the other in
to the operating room at short inter
vals. Each operation to8k less than 
five minutes. There was no undue 
hurry—everything was done care
fully, but quickly.

The feature of the doctor’s work

TWO BOYS DIE AS
CYCLE HITS MOTQB CAB

Returned Soldier, on Motor Cycle,
Which Crashed Into Machine, Is 

Arrested
TORONTO, Ang. 3 —Harold Farm

er, aged 12, 6 O’Hara Place, was al
most instantly killed, and Percy 
Weyms, aged 12, of 1884 Queen street 
west, was fatally injured^ Wheat * 
motor-cycle driven .Jay Ernest» Haw
thorne, a returned soldier, staying at 
the Christie Street Military Hospital, 
crimed with terrific force into a mo
tor car in charge of R. E. Davidson, 
184 Arlington Ave., at Brock Ave, 
and College street, last night. The 
Weyms boy died in the Western Hos
pital of a fractured skull early this 
morning, without properly recover
ing consciousness. Both bodies -are 
now in the morgue, awaiting an in
quest. Hawthorne, who escaped in
jury, was taken into custody on a 
charge of manslaughter by Detectives 
Silverthorne and Todd.

CALL TO NOTED PREACHER
ReV. th% Robt. Johnson itiay go to

' Crigary , '<

MONTREAL, Aug- S.-Rev. Dr. 
Robt. Johnston, formerly pastor of 
the American Presbyterian Church, 
has received an unanimous call from 
the congregation of the Grace Presby
terian Chunâfr, Gafltary, Alta.

It/ls not kue*W «whether :#r not he 
will accept the call, as hé ft at pres
ent engaged to evangelistic work for 
the Presbyterian Church with head
quarters ih Toronto.

THIEVES IN MARMORA

And Robert Donald Says Selec
tion Should fee Left to Ex

perienced Men
LONDON, Aug. 3—Robert Donald 

a well known British journalist, 
-writing to The Times, eays: “As oth- 
er countries are using wireless large
ly for propaganda purposes, we 
should do tbe same." As newspaper- 

instinctively suppress news

=

DISREGARD “FANCY” NAMES;
IT’S "HOME FOR THE AGED”

u men
selected for them by the Govern
ment Department, he suggests that 
the selection of wireless news ser
vice to foreign countries be handed 
over to an independent news agency.

The name for the ney home for 
the aged indigent of BeUeville has 
been decided upon and > it is to be 

BELLEVILLE

Mrs. (Dr.) Tennent Is the lady oft 
duty tor the hospital this month 
and Mrs. G. H. French Is the laefy bb 
duty for the home. •£<£*

Miss M. Smith, the social service 
worker gave a good report of the 
work she had aceomplitiféd during 
July. Employment 'is' scarce and 

The redecorating of the new home many are out o? work. One family 
has been . .completed aiid the old particularly is in distressing circnm- 
people HLfe moving into «heir splen- stances. Miss Smith also secured 
did new home on Dundsts Street to- homes for some aged people, 
day. The home has beebTwatitiful- A number of gifts were received
ly, but simply, furnished inside and at the Home last month which are 
everything has been provided for gratefully acknowledged: fisi"
the comforts of the old people". The Mrs. Gorham-—Cherries, 
total realized at the Garden Party Mre- McConnell—Berries,
held July 8th at the hoffie on Moira Mrs. Glenn—Rhubarb. ; ,.v ’

1*4.77 out of i Mre. Carter—Beans.,/^
which a small expense had to be Mrs. Twlddy— 3lbs. honey and 1 . . ... ■ -
paid. The W. C. A. are very grate- quart ice cream. AN O^CTAL DENIAL,
ful to those who helped to make the Mrs. C. J. Bowel!—Basket of PARIS* Aug.- 3.—Reports that 
garden party a success. cherries. negotiations for the recognition of

lie Patients were admitted to the Mrs. Treverton—bushel of pota- the iRuafian debt; to France were im- 
hospitol during the moqth of July, toe*. ■ ^ venting wMeHAy^e -beenWtiBdUé-
44 patients being in at the present, Mrs. Wannamaker—carrots and tiro- for sevqwHàBys were given' an

official

“THEknown as 
HOME FOB THE AGED” it was an
nounced at the monthly meeting of 
the W. C. A. yesterday afternoon. 
Mrs. Mikel, President, 16 the chair.

CARUSO’S FORTUNE $6,000,000
PAID HEAVILY IN U. S. TAXESThieves entered the jewelry store 

of G, R. Hartley in Marmora -village

2
in a carrying case and a few small- cording to estimates In the news- 
er articles. A sum of money is said papers, left a fortune of atjout thirty 
to have been .take# from the house million lire. At the normal value of 
of D. Wright, ,«A Ford car belong
ing to Phillip ifopha. a liveryman, 
is also mlseing* The robber's, no 

■doubt, made BVFpf the car In escap-
ine- SHj

COlinilS EVENTS
Government took 71 per cent, in 
taxes, 63 per cent, on the total in
come and 8 per cent, more for the 
reason that Caruso was an alien.

Although he was always prompt 
In the payment of hk taxes, he de
lighted in singing, out of the country 
because the $10,000 he nearly al
ways received for each appearance 
in Mexico^ Havana, Rio de Janeiro 
or Buenos Aires was, as he often ex
pressed it; “My own money, that I 
can put in my poéket without tax."

In his living Caruso was a frugal 
man, his only extravagances 'being 
in the high rerital he paid for the 
e6tate be occupied at East Hamipton, 
L.I.. and his own estate to Florence.

U.F.O. PICNlti TO BE THCTa> tN 
MOFarlane’s grove, 3 miles east of 
Shannon ville on Provincial High
way, Wednesday, Ang. 10. Seek
ers: J. J. Morrison; Toronto, H. J. 
Donyes, M.P.P., and others. Base
ball and other sports. Flrst-ctess 
orchestra In attendance. Admission 
25 cts. Bring your baskets and 
dome. Refreshments witi be served 

.'ÉM grounds.

vfire, this would -represent about the 
sum of six million dollars.

' Otonw’s Income.
NEW YORK, Ang. 3.—The an- 

nnal Income to this county of Enrico 
Caruso, who died yesterday at Na
ples, was about $560,000, it wis 
said today at the Metropolitan Opera 
House.

His operatic and Concert appear
ances yielded $260,000 and ffee re
maining $306,000 came from his 
voice records. Of this amount the

MAY CONTEST SEAT 
Brisbane, Australia, Aug. 3—Both 

the Federal and Queensland State 
Governments are co-operating In' thé 
state funeral today to the late Hon. 
Thomas Joseph Ryan, ex-Premler ot 
Queensland and leader of the Labor 
Opposition at the time of his death. 
It is said that his widow will con
test the seat rendered vacant by his 
death and which she canvassed on 
his behalf at the last general elec
tion.

.

street amounted to

* >
a4-itw

to Englewood, N.J„ to a make-be
lieve Canadian lumber camp.

Str. Katori Marn from Victoria on 
Aug. 5th for China and Japan.
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